that only a bottle of good champagne would have any effect on me.
I got it, but with that and two intervals for refreshment and a stirruq
cub . . .'But the experience that stands out highest was wh_en? S*r1lyold
elder of the Kirk was persuaded to hear it in northern Scotland' "It was
a gran' lecture," he said afterwards. "Of course," he added, "it was a
pack o'lees, but it was a gtan'Iecture."
But, as Bernard Sharv said to me, folk smelled su,lphur wherever I
went, arld this section of my work gradually failed. The agent, like my
literary agent, demanded that I should abandon all controversial work.
I declihed, and they abandbned me. I had for some time tried a compromise by lecturing on the ancient civilizations, with lant-ern views
llargely restorations and copies of classical paintings), and for this
purposil I made lengthy pilgrimages to the ancient ruins. I had visited
itorne and studied lts-ri-ch-monuments in 1905,when I attended the
Freethinkers' Congress. In 1922I made the long journey across Europe
to Athens and Crete, t'ut that is worth a page of description in a later
chapter. In 1925,during the dictatorship of General de Ri-vera,.I ventured again, camera in hand, lnto Spain, and my long-standing interest
in the old Arab (falsely called Moorish) civilization was quickened into
enthusiasm at sight of the few splendid monuments of it-the ruins at
Toledo and Seville, the Great Mosque and the Bridge at Cordova, the
Alhambra at Granada-that the vandalism of the Spanish Catholics
had spared; and I afterwards devoured all the works of the Liberal
Spanish professors, now as dead as their Liberalism _in Spain, who,
being masters of Arabic, had learned and told all the facts about this
great civilization. It deepenedmy sense of grievance against modern
historical scholarship that it fosters the almost universal superstition
about the restorabion of civilization in Europe by the Church by, from
fear of offending the churches, slighting or ignoring what was clearly
its main inspiration. With great interest, too, I visited and spent many
davs amongst the relics of America's original civilization in Mexico and
Yucatan, Uut ot the quaint experiencesof that pilgrimage I will speak
later.
This last tour was in 1925,and from my photographs and borrowed
pictures I prepared the usual lecture. By that time, however,my heavy
iecturing work was drawing to a close, as I wiil explain later. Here
I may confine myself to that purveying of scielce to the general publc
to which I devoted sc much of my earlier public life. My interest in
science was, as I said, first excited by the bearing of the teaching
of so many branches of science on philosophy and religion. At that
time, 50 years ago, nine-tenths of churchgoers and their writers scornfully rejected the truth of evolution, though only a few old .men-in
science.'Wallace (fcr Spiritualist reasons), Virchow (for political r'easons), etc.-still professedto dissent,wholly or in part, from the general
aEreementof the scientific authorities in the many trranchesof science
whictr bore upon it. In fact, it*is hardly too much to say that fourfifths of religious believers (which includes all Catholics) still profess to
ridicule this consensusof the world's experts on the subject. My work
Iay with the general public, not with experts and not with small and
acivanced minorities in the various churches, and I had to cover the
entire field from astronomy to prehistoric archaeology and dip into
sciencesin which I had otherwise little interest. I realized, for instance,
that the system of philosophy I had taught contained, in its zeal to
dig a wide gulf between the material and the immaterial, the old argument that the organism creates substances (sugar, perfumes, dyes,
etc.) which not even the most skilful chemist can make in the la,boratorv. This, I now found, had been done 40 years earlier, yet similar
arguments about the natural origin of life are still used in the religious
world. Other sciences,psychology,prehistoric archaeology,etc., had to
be mastered in order to be able to examine thoroughly all arguments in
connection with the nature of the mind.
But in using this scientific material for controversial purposes f
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discovered that I had some facility for making the facts of science
clear to the general public and, as from the start I had determined to
get most of my income apart from my R,ationalist work, I became, as
a normal part of my work, a popularizer of science; and it amuses me
to record how even the religious public, a large part of whom knew what
my real interest in science was, so long tolerated me in this field. In
some places, especially when speaking for the old Sunday.Lecture Societies, f had audiencesof 1,000to 3,000people. The cinema was not
yet a serious rival, and there were hundreds of series of lectures
arranged every year.
On science I was for many years, I think, the most popular lecturer,
and the chief reason was that I spoke a language that the people
understood. I had two types of rivals. One was the cheap professional
or amateur lecturer who generally feels that by sprinkling a number of
technicalities over his speech he proves his knowledge of the subjech
the other the expert who, besides being so often a bad and tiresome
speaker,finds it impossibleto avoid the technical phrases in which he
thinks. Some of these men occasionailydropped a word of disdain about
"the mere popularizer"-quite clearly in some casesbecausethey coveted
what they believed to be the profit of the work-and affected to believe
that there was no education in my method. On the contrary, there was
none in theirs, with a few exceptions. Whenever they came out, as they
did every few minutes, with some unfamiliar technical phrase or name,
the minds of the hearers, even if they explained it, were held up in irritation and the continuity of attention was broken. With m$ method I did
contrive to give a totally inexpert audience some valuable truths of
science. Experts have done much to kill the former popularity of the
scientific lecture.
My work was, of course, not confined to lectures. Apart from the
mass of scientific facts in my controversial works I was invited to write
small manuals of astronomy, physics, geology, etc. I may claim that
few errors in them were pointed out even by friendly experts who wrote
me. When H. G. WeIIs launched his famous "Outline of History" and
had so wonderful a circulation, the publisher a.skedhim to write 1'An
Outline of Science." He told them that I was the only man who could
write such a book, and we signed a contract and I wrote the first four
parts of it. But before any of the work went to press the late Sir
Artlur Thomson approached the publisher . . In short so many difficulties and unpleasantnesseswere now put in my way that I had to
?ccep! a small compensationand retire" It was part.of the compensation that I was to remain the scientific contributor to a certain wellknown weekly. I so remained for a month, and Thomson then took my
place.

7. MYWORKIN HISTORY

I

"How many books have you written?" is a question that is so frequently put to me that the readers of this autobiographical sketch will
surely expect the answer. I so frequently make the remark that dt least
half of the books that are published in our time ought to have been sent
to the guillotine instead of the printing machine that I shall not be suspected of boasting if I say that I have written more than 200 works myself, which is probably more than any other living author. I will not
rnake the excuse that many were small becausemany also were largewords, several to more than
one, "The l{ey to Culture," runs to 1,200,000
half a million-but f may plead this extenuating feature that I have,
especially in the last 30 years, rarely written a book which some publisher had not demanded, and that, in order to reduce the enormity of
my crime, I am counting a series of small books (50 Little Blue Bobks,
50 Self Educator Series, 20 A.B.C. Library, and 1? "llundred Men Who
Nloved the World") as one book each.
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- More important are the themes of the books. Apart from the series
o,fsmall works in which I endeavor to give the reader a simple account of
the me-aning of some modern movement, invention, or theoiy-in which I
serve, frankly, as just an interpreter or a peddlel in culture-far more of
my books are devoted to history (including biography) than to any other
snbject, gnd my controversial works conlain much more history than
science. Scientific men would slrudder, and I would smile, at ariy wild
proposal that I should lecture on science in a university, but Columbia
University did me the honor of inviting me to lecture in its Historical
Schoof on the beginning of scientific thought in the Middle Ages; and
when Professor Shotwell, of that school, was first commissioned-to draft
a large scheme of translations of medieval documents he asked me to
though the editing passedto other men, some of them Catho9-oop_e_{?:te,
Iic,s.With my eustomary malice I may add that.wh'en my friend Shotwell
asked me to name aqot]re1 possible-British coilaboratilr and I (rather
insince_r,ely_).
suggested Bellot he replied, with an air of pain: "Oh,
come, McCabe-we regard you as an historian.',
. .-I no more,regard myself as entitled to that honorable name. than
to the name of scientist, for my work in both branches of cultuie has
aiways been just to convey to the general reacler the socially important
facts and truths which the experts establish. But I have made a-deeper
and more extensive study of history than of science.History is, in fact,
to me the continuation, besides sociology, comparative religion, anci
ethics,_of
story which science in the oiOinary sense carries foiward
from the -the
birth of the earth to the end of the Neolithic and the Bronze
{Ses. lt is science. Science reconstructs the past from its footprints in
the
Iristory interprets and restores the more recent past from
the -rocks:
handprints of man in the manuscripts or books he has wiitten and.
the buildings he has raised. And, while the interpretative work Of the
scientist requires an elaboiate training arrd techhique. the sources of
historical knowledge were available to me in the vast National Library
in London and in the ruined cities, temples and palaces I visited in
many lands. I concluded, after reading a large number of works on Eulopean history by American professors,that I had read at'least 10 times
as much of ancient Roman, medieval. and post-medieval source-documents (in five or six languages) than'any oi them has done.
Let me, again indulging my malicious disposition, give you an illustration. Some five or six years ago f complied with an invitation of the
British Rationalist Association to write a Rationalist Encyclopedia. In
their great concern for accuracy the authorities invited a number of
men to read.my manuscript and correct errors. One of the first, a professor, candidly told me that as I knew 10 times as much about-the
matter as he, f need expect no suggestions from him. Other professors
and critics (including at least one cleric) were more ambitious. As the
work was from the nature of the case mainly historical and none of
them knew much about history their amateurish suggestionsmade me
a little impatient, and possibly I crossedmany of thembut rather rudely.
They returned valiantly, apparently armed with microscopes, to the
task.... fn short, there was finalty sent t,o me in a couple of years,with
sreat firmness, a paper containing about ?0 pages of rnature Corrections.
While f accepted the corrections of a few triflins errors (dates. etc.)-I
had not yet seen proofs of the work-I had tlre pleasure of pointing out
that they had, doubtless at considerable cost, ma,de 10 times as many
mistakes in ?0 pages as I had made in ?00; they were more serious
mistakes.
Not one of these was an expert historian, but it has been to me a
no less irritating experience to find even distingtr.ishedhistorians, when
they make excursions from their own fields or when even in their own
fields they allow their religious or political opinions to influence their
judgment, committing blunders far greater tha,n a.nv of which I have
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ever been accused.Lately Professor Aruold Toynbee, who is a master of
universal history and has written probably the most learned historical
work since Gibbon, has been in high honor in the American academic
world. Yet every professor of history who flattered him knows that his
vast hisborical lore is used by him to support a thesis which they would
consider foolish and superficial in any other writer: the thesis that religion has not only no call to promote what most of us call civilization
but that collapses of world-civilization, like that at the fall of the Roman Empire, are always followed by advance of religion and therefore
the present threat of the collapse of civilization should not disturb us.
Not even a plausible case for so weird a conception can be made out by a
candid statement of historical facts. This might be called an amiable
diversion of an otherwise able historian, but one efiect of it is that it
vitiates in a most important respect his great work on the causes of
historical advance and retrogression, on which he is supposed to be the
best authority. The modern reader looks to his book especially for some
light on the controversy about the share of religion in these ebbs and
flows of civilzation. He finds none becauseToynbee does not consider
rhat it is the function of religion to promote civilizaticn. He does nr:t
.giveprominence to this thesis in his large work. You ha'rc to look for its
,developmentin a small and out-of-print work, the Burge Lecture.
i may give one more example since it concerns a man of equal distinction in crrlirtre and of equally charming anci hio;h character. Professor Gilbert Murray is one of the leading Hellenists of our time and
therefore no slight authority on the history of Greece. But in recent
publications he has expresseddogmatic and most mischievous opinions
bn great rnodern events like the tr'rench and the Russian Revolutions:
opinions which betray a lamentable ignorance of the historical facts
and a bitter politictil prejudice instead of conscientious research, On the
Bolshevik Revolution he has, apparently, blindly followed the partisan
tristory of Lancelot Lawton, which makes the Bolshevik \eaders murder
1,2?5hussian archbishops and bishops whereas there rhere-see the
Catholic Encyclopedia-not more than 75 in the Russian Empire and all
but one or two escaped.They were all traitors to the republic, anyway,
as any man of common sense would expect. Any conscientious historian
will find-indeed most of our standard works like the Cambridge History do find-that a study of the 50 or so_revolutions in Europe since
1?89 proves that the widespread legend that popular revolutions are
bloody and the counter-reYolutions marked by a serene concern for law
and order rather than savagery is the reverse of the historical truth.
Yet Murray and other scholars sustain the popular ]ie. "AIl revolutions
are full of horrors and inliumanities," he writes in his "Myths and
Ethics," and "the Russian Revolution was worse than others." The whole
book-originally a lecture at wlrich the historian Professor J. A. K.
Thomson genially took the chair-bases its political argument upon
historical untruths.
Naturally it is far worse when scientific men wanCer into history,
or those parts of history which are involved in the popular Christian
version of it. Some time after the Russian Revolution the British weekly,
Nature, one of the most solid scientific periodicalsin any language,had
an editorial article appealing to scicntific men to support religion on
the basis of just such flagrant historical untruths as I have quoted from
Murray. A few years ago Sir Richard Gregory, leading British scientist,
said in a lecture and afterwards wrote, apropos of the supposed decay
of character in our irreligious age:
"In the age of chivalry, of the l1th to the 14th centuries, duty
to noble service gave refinement to the character of the warrior.
Love, honor, loyalty, and piety were esteemed as major virtues, and
courtesy, courage, obedience,and respect for women as minor."\
Sir Richard would have been outraged if my friend Lord Snell, who took
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the chair for him, had recommended the flat-earth theory, yet it is not
Iurther from the truth in asLronomy than Gregory's statements about
life in the mythical Age of Chivalry are from the findings of every single
high historical authority on the period. And it is not immaterial to add
that both Murray's and Gregory's lectures were delivered to audiences
of highly educated Rationaiists who strongly appreciated them and
most of whom regard me as an "extreme" person.
I could write a large book on such blunders in contemporary works
bhat are invariably treated by reviewers with deep respect, lout these
rrrstances of recent date will suffice. My American readers will have
Iound scores of such instances from the works of American professors
in my books. And since in all these casesthe writers have been induced
oy their regard for religion or fear of offending religious bodjes to make
-nis wide departure from the first ethical canon of science, any reader
who has not hitherto understood wiII now appreciate why I have all my
life given preponderant attention to history. lt is needlessto add that I
assume thaL it never occurred to scholars like Murray and Gregory to
doubt for a moment the truth of the statements they took from the
stream of conventional beliefs. I am merely illustrating that a general
and accurate instruction in history is as urgently required as in science,
economics, or social questions.
I am tempted to give one further illustration. A year ago Dr. Gilbert
Murray wrote an article in one of the magazines with the title "Our
Age of Lyi.ng." He is a man of sensitive and high character and hates
Iies, yet he had in the previous year strongly supported and urged his
feliow Rationalists to support the imposition, by a new law, of definite
Christian lessons on the children in all the schools of Britain, on the
ground that this helps to guide and guard character. The truth is that
v;herever statistics are available, as they are in the case of a number of
I3ritish and American cities and a number of countries like Eire, prewar Poland, and Italy, they yield exactly tt-re opposite result. It will,.in
fact, help the reader further to understand my rebellious frame of mind
that while the whole press and periodical literature of Britain discussed
this beneficent action of religious lessons not one single writer or
speaker inquired, by consulting the statistics, whether in point of fact
religious lessons do check crime and juvenile delinquency; and Rationalists themselves instead of publishing the statistics-they refused to
1;ublish a small work in which I give these for Eire-agreed to the imposition of lessons in the schools provided there were lessons on other
ieligions as weil as the Christian.
I had been professor of ecciesiastical history as well as philosophy
in the small clerical coliege in which I had taught, and I was no sbranger
to that field of culture, but I began serious work in it only with my
"Peter Abelard" and "St. Augustine and His Age," which passedthrough
several British and American editions. But I then, as f have stated, became especially occupied with Rationalist work and read extensively'
both recent lristorians and the original literature. In the British Nati.onal Library (British Museum) one large section of the reference
shelves is.given up to the hundreds of fat quarto volurnes of the Migne
(Benedictine) collection of the Latin and Greek Fathers or of all Christian writings known (in the 18th century) from the first to the 13th
ceniury. Apart from clerical professorsno reader has spent so many days
as I have during the last 50 years in that cloistral corner of the great
library.
We rarely speak of "discoveries".in history-I have never envied the
bliss of the professor who has discovered a new coin of Cleopatra or the
manuscript of a few lines of some forgotten work-but f unearthed large
numbers of facts that modern historians ought to and do not take into
account. When, a few years ago, I lay dangerously ill and delirious f
muttered, my good housekeeper tells me, "Thomas a Becket-poor old

Thomas" over and over again. In the week before f contracted pneumonia f had found, in the Migne collection the last letter in which the
archbishop described his situation. It is barely mentioned-again, I submit, bcause such mention would be "ofiensive to Catholics"-in any one
of the classic histories of England yet it completely discredits ihe conventional account of the murder in Canterbury Cathedral in the year
1170.I have transiated the letter in my recent "Testament of Christian
Civilization" (1946). Don't blame the King, Becket tells the Pope, but
"those priests of Baal, those sons of false prophets . . . the Archbishop
of York and the Bishop of London"! It was chiefly a quarrel with them
about property that endangered his life.
It is not too much to say that the entire history of Europe ought to
be rewritten with a strict regard to the historical facts, but apart from
the fact that no historical specialist now covers so wide a field few could
be trusted, and probably none of the few would be willing, to do the
r,vork.In ancient history my interest was iimited. The broad question of
the rise from barbarism to civilization fascinated me, and, I believe,
before Breasted, I stressedthe decisive influence of the last Ice Age;
and I applied the same principles of materialistic-I have never cared
to say "economic"-determinatlon to the remarkabie history of Greece.
Beyond that I was mainly interested to transmit to the general public
tlre exposure of the fraudulent history of the Hebrews, which one may
now read in scoresof books, and of the dreary 19th century legends about
religion and morals in Babylonia and Egypt. Of late years I have paid
greater attention to early Persia and the deep influence of its necessarily ascetic code (since the devil created the flesh and all matter)
npon later Egypt, Babylonia, Judaism, and eventually Christianity. In
ail this, however, my task was simply to select the relevant facts from
the large modern literature and enable the reader to form a clear and
sound conception of real civilization and its codes of behavior, laying
ltress on the new light, which I call the False Dawn of Modern Times,
which broke gradually upon the world, from Ionia to China, inspiring
new forms of art and literature as well as philosophy and science, with
the spread of Skepticism in the ?th and 6th centuries B. C.
What academic folk think of my works ceased to interest me
decades ago-I would not cross the room to read a review of one-and
whether or no that philosophy of history which is unfolded in my 40 or
50 historical works is accepted in a later generation is equally a matter
of complete indifierence to me personally. At present I should not expect any professional historian to venture to endorse any of my leading
ccnclusions, though there is no dispute whatever in serious history
about the facts on which they are based. For instance, I claim to have
established, chiefly in my "Rise and Fall of the Gods," that it is arr
histoiical law that Atheism spreads in all ages in proportion to the
growth of knowledge and of freedom to discuss it. I have supplemented
this in my "Hundred Men Who Moved the World" with the evidence
that of these 100 men, selected on the ground of their contributions to
civilizaiion, nearly one-half were Atheists, half the remainder Deists or
Pantheists, few strict Christians, and the great majority far from chaste
or spiritual. In my "Golden,{ges of History" I described15 periods which
bear .that title by the general verdict of historians, and I show that they
were al] characterized by a conspicuousspread of Skepticism; in fact, I
rather strained the evidence against my thesis in order to avoid the
charge of prejudice by including Christian rulers like Lorenzo and Louis
XIV (whose g,reatnessis a nauseating myth). In fine I showed in my
"splendor of Moorish Spain" (1935) that the main key to the restoratioh of civilization in Europe after five or six centuries of real general
barbarism (adequately described in my "History of Morals," "History _of
the Roman Church," and more recent "History of the Popes") was the
brilliant Arab civilization beyond the Fyrenees, the greatest since the
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Greco-Roman, the culture of which gradually penetrated the dense and
coarse mind of Christian Europe.
If any reader still fails to understand my eagernessto prove such
points and would remind me that this at least is a book explaining myself I remind him that the guiding principle of my life since the beginning of this century has been social service. The acquisition of knowledge over a wide field has always been the main pleasure of my life.
I like a good detective or western story and read several every week.
I thrill at a good football match and love to sit thinking at night before
a fire with my pipe and, as long as it could be had, a giass oi good beer.
I like a brisk solitary country or seashore walk, increasing the pace
when a hill rises before me, and I like mingling with crowds on the
sireets of a city. But my time has been mainly given, all my life, except
the four years in which I was a little businessmanin Manchester, to acquiring andatransmitting knowledge, and it has never been a labor. It
has been a long holiday in the sunshine, and the thought of "tetiring"
is almost as repugnant to me as the fear that a time may come when
failing energy raay impose idle days upon me. But in all this acquisition
and cornmunicaiion cf i uorr'lcdgeI have, since aborit 1900,always had
a clear social aim: to stimulate men to think and to teach them such
facts as, in my conviction, will help them in their search for the way
to a social order without the wars, poverty, blunders, and cruelties that
disgrace what we call our civilizaiion.
And you have oniy to reflect that, especially in our day, we hear it
on all sides described as "our Christian Civilization" to see the point of
the materialism which I teach both in history and science. The phrase
is, of course, hypocritical. I do not "mellow" with age, as a man of B0
is expeeted to do, partly becausemy mental vitality is as high as it was
at the age of 40, but chiefly because f have seen the world pass into
such an age of lying, sophistry, and casuistry as I had never known before. The phrase "our Christian Civilization" is the cloak thrown over
the present form of the unscrupulous struggle to protect privilege. It
gives a pretext to the Catholic Church, in particular, to ally itself with
the wealthy who would again drown in blood, as an alliance of Clericalism and Feudalism repeatedly did in the last century-on that point
at least the Cambridge Modern History is remarkably frank-the radical
forces now embodied in Socialism (of which Communism is one form)
and the U.S.S.R.,which threaten the position of the privileged minority.
If those who would give a sincere meaning to the phrase imagine that
they can call it a "Christian civilization" in the sense that the nations
which sustain it are in the majority Christian they refuse, as usual, to
consider the facts. The available statistics-of these also I have made a
thorough study and often published the result-show that the majority
in all the leading civilizations are no longer Christians, and that their
secessionfrom the Church has grown just in the same proportion as the
r,vorldhas advanced. But the claim usually is that it was a Christian Europe that, mainly or at least largely stimuiated and guided by the inspiration of the Church, built up our civilization, and we have therefore to beware of losing this inspiration.
My use of history has been predominantly for the purpose of discrediting that lie as an indispensable prerequisite of getting folk to see
the real inspirations and guides of social progress. I have no fanatical
z,ealfor Truth as such, though I hate lying. I generally shudder when I
rear professional truth-seekers explain that they have devoted their
whole lives to "the greatest of all causes," which they declare to be the
"destruction of superstition." The kindly interpretation of me which
some well-meaning folk offer, that either from chagrin over a misspent
youth (in a monastery) or from some dark feature of temperament, I
"hate" religion is melodramatic nonsense. But I could hardly expres.s
my philosophy better than in some words recently used, with a difierent
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aim, by a journalist and literary man of thc lype I ntost loathe. Just
three ctays before I write this I read an article in London's most respectable evening paper, Lord Beaverbrook's Standard',,and by the most robust and bucoric representative of the Churchill school, Beverley Bax0er.
He was, as usual, warning folk by the awful example oI atheistrc ll,ussia.
The delicious irony is that after the sub-headrng, "Il,eject God," he
went on:
"Let us be perfebtly blunt. Th,e one nation thut is making progress tod,aa is Russia."
To any person who has open-mindedly followed the story of the U.S.S.R.
srnce lhe Bolshevik R,evolution and seen its people surmount the most
formidable drrticulties any European nation llas encoun[ered srnce [fre
Ihrrcy Years War that is a tremendous compfiment, not oniy 'co i;ne
sovier leaders but to the ideals they followed. Jttst when they fiad bullt
up a civilization upon a desert of ruins it was snaliered again, and more
uevastacingly than the civilization of any obher European natron, yet
"it is the one nation that is making progress today"!
Of course, Baxter meant that it has sold man's heritage of spiritualiry for a mess of pottage, but I am weary ol pointing ou[ the tallaoy
or that syrupy word, If he means art, letters, anci scienca, wnat narron
rs more oevor,edthan the Russian to cultivating tnese? And in rhe f,reatment and reduction of crime and general excellence of cnaracter [rre
Hussians are at Ieast equal to any. But the important point rs tnat thelr
leaders, in rejecting every religrous belief, Itave risen lrom tne warwreck Detter than any others. Whatever proportion of the naf,lon are
strlt Christians-the Russian Atheists themsetves say 40 percent, whlle
in England and France the proportion is not more than zU percenuComall men in the governing classes and in the body ol zU,0UU,uuu
munists that rules the rulers have relected God and Cnr$uranity. And
they make more progress than any others. The Atheist is un the positive side a Humanisi, and it is when you abandon God that you really
begin to learn the power of man, when you abandon heaven lhac yotl
become zealous for the betterment of earth.
This is no place to explain that I came to the same conclusion as
the Russians by a thorough study of the real history of Europe cturing
the last 2,500years. Why not, someone may ask, jusc construct what r
claim to be the positive and veracious history of civilization without so
much polemic? It would be futile. There is stiil in the environment ol
the race outside ll,ussia, seeping into the minds of men lrorn every editorial, radio-deliverance, and long political speech, the false and mythical version of its history. You have to discredit these myths-about rhe
"triumph" over paganism, the early church and its legendary swarms
of marcyrs, the Dark Age, the Age of Chivalry, art and culture and the
Middle Age, and so on-before men will candidly consider the truth. Let
ii not be imagined for a moment that by the truth I mean the opinion
of a few Freethinkers as opposed to the general teaching of historrans.
Historians today, except a rew second-rate or tlrird-rate professors who
pray up to the religious bodies,never cover the whole hisrory or ctvilization and therefore are little eguipped, if they were inclined, to touch
upon what they would call the delicate topic of the influence of religion.
But there is no room for doubt as to what they think. When Professor
Leuba made his famous confidential inquiry into the beliefs, as stated
by themselves, of the leaders of culture in America he summed up this
part of his results ("Belief in God and Immorta1ity," p, 259) ;
"There is little difierence between the greater historians and
the greater scientists; only about one-third of each believe in God,
The proportions are not very difierent regarding immortality."
And as we may take it for grantecl that those who refused to reply to
his inquiry were not believers ashamed of their belief or fearing penal-

ization, the proportion of believers is less than a thtrd. In any case ln
all my works I give detached and exact references for such facts as may
startle the reader, and in cases of more serious skepticism a reference
to the original Latin or other sources.
That will be enough to explain my constant preoccupation with history. It is part of the scientific-humanist interpretation of reality, and
it discredits the false guicles whose worthlessness explains where man
is today, in the sixth or seventh millennium of civilization, If any man
still feels that the legend he has heard from the infant-school onward*
that the Churches "do good," that Christianity inspired civilization, that
religlon is indispensable-let him look round him. For 18 rnonths the
most powerful of all churches, the R,oman,has been poisoning the mind
of America with hatred of another great civilization and trying to drag
America into a more barbaric war than ever yet reddened this planet,;
and this on top of the alliance of its supreme head for five or six years
with the supreme criminals of hlstory who perished at Nuremberg. Look
to India where the savage clash of two other "great religions" has led
to such horrois. Look to Palestine, where the conflict of two "great religions" explains much of the barbarity of today and portends a far
worse conflict in the near future. Look to Japan, where the intimate
alliance of the fifth and sixth "great world-religions," Buddhism and
Shinto, with capitalist and imperialist thugs has brought ruin upon a
nation and desolation upon the whole eastern world. I might say look
round America, where the churches claim to have a great influence on
the dangerous policy of Washington. Look round the world, in fine, and
notice the sterile silence of the archbishops and other church-leaders
in an age that lacks guidance as man never did before . . . so I hope they
will give me this simple epitaph when I die: He was a rebel to his last
breath.

8. ONTHELECTURE.PLATFORM
The facts and truths of science and history fill the greater part of'
my works. Indeed these and their relation to religious beliefs may be'
said to occupy almost entirely the works I have published in America.
through E. Haldeman-Julius in the last 20 years. Apart from the general
summary of knowledge ("I{ey to Culture") and a few booklets on questions of the day these sum up my work. It amuses me to hear at times
how some discussion on the campus has been heavily closed by the assurance of some junior professor that I w,:ite on too many things to be
accurate. I repeat that that would give a glorious opportunity, of which
they do not seem to have availed themselves, to my numerous clerical
critics. But my habitual readers understand. Even in science and history I, unlike the professor, who has to know the year in which some
royal criminal or pious character died, to be able to tell the hybrid Greek
and Latin names of obscure species of insects or of Mesozoic reptiles,
select'my facts. They must have relevance to the meaning and guiilancei
of life. Beyond this I have studied only such elements in economics
and sociology, such outstanding events in the world of art and letters,
as I needed to form my own judgment.
In addition I have translated about 30 books from German. French.
Spanish, Latin, or Italian, and I have published a few anonymous or
pseudonymous works or written books for other men. Five or six years
ago my British publishers suggestedthat, as my name was anathema, f
might write a few books under.a pseuclonym. I chose to translate my
Irish name into English and masqueraded for a year as Martin Abbotson; and the experiment was a complete failure. For another publisher
I once translated or rather made a little book or a series of booklets,
guides to opera-goers, on Wagner's Ring; and I had the satisfaction of
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hearing musical friends, who regard me as a philistine because I p_refer
rrandei to Stravinsky, warmly iecommend these anonymous glides' I
tritpea the bluff Sir-iliram Maxim to com-pile-rather, I gompltea 195

tr-ini-16 ';tt rrung crrang;i Siiup Book." riut mv most extensivework
Bishop
friend BishoP
my friend
which my
this kind
kind was
was to write
write nearly
iearlv a
afl the works to which
of this

William Montgomery Brown put his name.
It was an open secret, for Bill was a fine man but no scholar and
he wrote
wr-olg the
tltg
tbat-he
the bishops of the Episcopal Church never believed that
ter year. It chanced that I
:s that he hu
hurled at them year after
Iearned books
invited
1924,and he invited
esv in 1924.
was in America on the eve of his trial for heresy
me to spend'a week with him in Galion. I wrote a defense for him, but
he had a number of other counsel, some with fantastic ideas of strategy.
When reporters told him that if he had confined lrimself to the paper
which I had written for him the bishops could hardly have condemned
him, he asked for my assistance on a much more extensive scale. He
pleaded that it was largely through reading my books that he had bebome a heretic and he was entitled to my help. He offered me the appointment of (paid) literary secretary and I wrote practically .all that
Boys
History for BoYS
nublished from
fr:orn 1924to 1937,
193?.includineg "science and HistorY
he published
nnd G!.rls,"
Girls." which was, he told me, translated into Russian and used in
the Soviet schools. At times he made alterations in or additions to the
manuscripts, always fol' the worse, but I was content with his promise
that my iuthorship of the books would be discloSedat his death. It was
in fact left to me to disclose it, which I promptly did.
Brown's position and personality puzzled Americans. We beca,me
close friends,-and at one time oi other I spent weeks with him in Galion
, or during his visits to Chicago. Shortly before his death he was invited
to read a paper at the Congress of Religions ihere, and it was loudlv
applauded.-I had written it. i went with him one day to a Women's Club
tir which he lectured. Sitting with me was the chief Unitaria.n preacher
of Chicago, Bradley, and he listened with astonished appreciation until
I whispeied to him that I had written the speech. There was-little difference between the bishop's creed and mine. His "God," and he gradually quit using the word, was just "whatever good there is in man";
and he went bevond me in denying that there had ever been such a person as Jesus.His chief tenet, thaf tfre phrases of the Christian theology
Holy Ghost
tnight be used as emotiopal'symbols of human trtlths-the
was science, and so on--was innocuous. He did not for a moment say'
as the Modernists do, that these symbolical meanings ate in the formulae
but that the Christi'an ptrrases ioutcl be used to express them, just as
we use the word salvation in many senses.
He was always shy of discussing this point with me or of explaininE why he, in some back room in Chicago-probably at heavy exoensegot a wandering prelate from some eastern branch of the Catholic
ehurch to make him a bishop when he lost his American title. He was a
tnan of the finest character. A rich and pious lady who had paid for his
clerical education left him her large fortune, and I fancy that he
rvanted to be loyal to her memory. He and his wife lived, without a, servant, in his larde house in Galion-many a time I have seen Bill bent
over the stove iooking his supper-so that practically the whole of the
money should be applied to thb cause (and to Communism). What beca,me-of it I do noti know. Bill assured me that he had provided that I
should continue to write the books, now under my own name, which
were sold cheap or given awav, after his death, but I could not- get even
the $100or so lie ow-edme at the time of his death. It was something.that
throuEh him I had placed a score of books and booklets applying science
and history to religion in the hands of a large section of the American
public
whom I should otherwise never have reached.
^
I had found myself in time just as fluent with tongue as with pen"
but here again the-insinuation that I turned against the Qhurch a skill
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that it had given me- is ilr-founded. we younger preachers had
to write
out our sermons. submit them to our isuperiof," and
heart. More than once r saw the t*oieireneath the pulpitlearn them by
start with apprehension when, in
f mom-entarily lost my .,lines,,,
-my,nervousness,.
and
was
prompter
no
in
irie
Gines. Befoi;-i qoii dni'-brrurch r
could-there
n-ot speak for io mrirutes wi-tttoui ilii eranoiite
r have
d*puiiiio".
al^lmy life tried as far as possibreto avoia speaking without
some hours
of preparation, except wh6n it t;r iepbati"d a reciure.-in
mv-earry tecturin*.days, in_fact,-my notes oifen-i;; t" s"everai
ii it were
liagbJ,-"ir.i,
a lantern lecture oh science, r wioie-out ana rderioiiz-ea i-iew
purp.le patches to insert rrere
^ot
and iheie. .{rmost always r covered a halfsheet of paper with an ouiline o] irtu G"Tut", rreavirv
scoring trre maln
points to meet mv eve, though i" timl-i
risea'no noi6s on-l-tE pt.ttor*.
place
one
,,Mccabe,s
r
r,eaia'
one-:orii-.i"i^r'"v^tl another,
-at,
]ost his
notes," and the reply,.,,Goodco*-Aolori"-"rn
he,s lost his head?,,
. .--Voqt of the itories of speakers"who could stand up and make
$il^l-t-?ll or witcy spgectreswiirioui p*pii.rtion are apocryphal or grear_
jilqc_T_1ted. Mv frie_ndRoberr drad^stonetord me'thai r,-iJuir.ii,, tr,e
lI
ramous-statesman, used to soend hours stretched on
a couch ii.up-dri''
e speech; thoueh he was a slow speate.. irre-].".r-6r"poiililar"spirati"6
has f-allen low-since tt_rosedays, 'except in the case of
churchil, who
spends three or four davs
preba.ation-"i-;;
l*fii;;il
-ii.--ingeisott,s
speecrr
-ar-iiirtei,-my
in.tiig
and must memorize a eibod deal of
gooo
friend Mrs- rnEersoil-erbwn, toiii ;; ^ii,r-t rr.r fa.ther
did not prepare
the vibrant embtional passadei-wrrilli uiffi so much to the
charm of
speeches_.
but r fancy ihat trer memoiv was ,t iauit. ihi p6siageshis
i"
the published soeeches srrow coniia.il,ril
porisrr in-compiriion wittr
the. verbatim reports in ttre paieil';;^th;
tiine they wLre-heiiverea. A
innitor once Eave arqav t41t'bi:itti""t rjiii"rar teetu"rei-on itGnce, professor Tyndail. He foirnd tri- i" irri "ail"rr.oott before-J
tLcture practicing a little trick: ..aectrtoniailr,.';-i.""o"-ti"ga book
off the table and
over-he was.a good Arpine critiioei-:to pi.t-it,ii,."e;tliris
must
-vaulting
ha-ve,been in Tyndall's eartv v^iais,--ioi- tte was a
serious and conscientious man.
There is, in short-if
_the reader will not_take the word in an ugly
sense-a seamv side to the
tapestry
of good public ip."ti"g.
-obpose]
I once
heard-chesterfon. whom r was io
exptain to an audience that
he had onlv had time to puttogetheii-ie-# notes in his taxi.
The
^*v speech
was published verbatim -in his next volume or
F&
part r
never regarded speaking as an art but a means or eiiavi.
communieatinE knowledse; and in some respect the best means, fo; o;;-;;;;;ifililE
knowt.
edge into an hour's talk and imprini iT-inore-efiectively
than in many
pages of a book. Discussing the pbint once wiitr-a
r;ailro.rii?
irrat t"r
ideal lecturer was the sdculariit tdaaei- qoote because,
she said, ,,he
never says anythins that rve don't know."
ilciir*iy
loubileiiih;'t;;
way of exp_re.ssing
her app_re-ciation.
My own ioea wai itri i'ilioriro never
platform
mount a
unless-r felt that r couia tu1r the ,uai,incu'idmetrring
th-at they did not know, pytt-ing wfrai fiiife art or grace I
could intq the
telling. This, indeed, enabtea rie to oveien-e trre"neivousn-is'f
t"tt
first-good speakers have admited to mJirral tftt;;;;;";;icime
it-"t
beJore mounting the platform. i exorcizl.i it-uv-i6*iiidi"i'*'i#rt
tirut
I knew more about the subject than my auctiencedid.
After the first few perspiring exqeriments in extemporizing r
soon
trecame a ftuent and rapid-spealer,-but a triena;;;i";r;fi'?axe
six
lessons fro'm a fam.ous piofesdor of elocution. At the first lesson
gan to tell me the difierence between vowets ana-conioni""til-iira he be_
witt,
mv usual readiness r_ asked him to tell me somettrine-Tilli'i
know. There were no lessons,but he was a good teiiow-anEllft". oiat noJ
eu"ile rye reel off a bit of my ratest lecture, he-gave me a varuible
-at
My delivery had the common fault: it was "mono[onnui.'-,;iJ6l counsel.
trrat
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picture," he said, pointing to the wall. "Certain figures stand out-Jhe
rcst is background." I improved, though f have never regarded myself
as a lecturer of any distinction. It is the mesqAge that matters. "WelI,
what do you think about the question now?" one man was heard to ask
another after one of my lectures. "I don't know," he replied. "You see,
McCabe is such a convincing beggar that I always take time before f
allow myself to be convinced by him." Itre referred, I hope, to the matter
rather than the manner of my speeches.
From earlier adventures that I have described it will loe apparent
that I have l€ctured in every type of room to every kind of audience:
millionaires' drawing rooms and hobo colleges, universities and in a
mental hospital (mostly to melancholics, including once a famous poet),
theological eolleges and giddy social clubs, slum dwellings and stately
lnanors, the saloons of liners (once hanging on to a column in a wild
storm-and to a thin house) , theatres, churches, schools, public baths,
parks (to many thousand people), miners' club rooms, etc. I have lectured, impromptu, in Latin and (in a Paris congress) in French. My
lectures, naturally, included many on the Church of Rome, but I have
rarely had disturbances. Once I arrived at a town (Wigan) in the north
of England and was met by a dejected p;rcup who said that, as the
Catholics had threatened a riot, the chief of police had forbidden the
lecture (on science). f went at once to the chief's house and-well, he
came himself to the lecture, which, he told me, he greatly enjoyed. The
20 reserve police in a nearby building were not called out, and f became
quite a popular lecturer in the town. Once in Sydney, when I advertised
a reply to the cardinal who (knowing that f vras 2,000miles away) had
criticized me from his pulpit, a Catholic wrr:te me, piously, that if I
gave that lecture I would "leave either my bones or my balls in Australia." My friends were alarmed and. aga.inst my will two tall detectives escorted me to the hall. I should loathe to count all the lectures
entered in my little book since 1902but as I see that for at least 20 years
I gave 150to 200a year, including tours, tho total must be well over 4,000.
Once only in the half-century have f missed a lecture through illness (gastric influenza), though I have lecturecl sitting and sipping
brandy on the platform or with my head and hands (after a touch of
anthrax) heavily bandaged. ft was often arduous work, and the pay
was generally small. One Saturday morning I vras in Southport, 200 miles
from London, when f heard that there was a strike and all trains were
cancelled. I was advertised to give two lectures in Wigan next day and
one in London on the Monday. Packing my ba,ggagefor mail, f set out
with my lantern slides and a toothbrush a,nd, getting yyhat little aid
from street ears that I could, walked (15 miles) to Wigan. At B p.m. on
Sunday, after two heavy lectures, I took a clrain of street cars from
town to town for 20 miles and reached Manchester about midnight. The
police told me that there was not a roorn ava"ilablein the whole city,
but they let me into the depot. which thcv guarded, to get what sleep I
could in a railway day-coach. They roused rre at 6 and told me where f
could get solne breakfast, and I felt that I was taking rny tram and eggs
for once in a pale, almost silent, compa.nyof 40 to 50 whores and petty
burglars. A voluntary service, the police told me, would run a slow train
to London, and I arrived there after a nine-hour crawl, without having
had a crumb to eat or a drop to drink. in time to rush afoot across the
city and deliver another heavy lecture. The grand net profit of the three
days was $30. Most of these adventures were in connection with Rationalist lectures. How the Rationalists rervarded me will appear later.
After a few years experience in lecturing I began to engagB in debates. I have never challenged any man to a debate, nor do I regard
these performances as an effective mea.ns of education. My experience
is that debates are usually arranged, for one reason or other, whiCh
rnigltt be prooagand,ist, by srganization.s which separately approach tJre
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desired ngsilists. Exce-pt in a few cases in which r knew that
the oppon-entselected was.of-so poor a type that tne aenatJwo"rd"ot
be fair
to- th_e_audience,
r alwavs iccepted ina-maoe a;;iio;r'b;;i;ration.
sut
r -had become a fluent extempoie sp6atei, an-c i occasioriatiihioe
oners
vrhich,
frivolous in appeardlce, refl-ectJd-;y fi;;'piniin
or tne
case of-though
mv reliEious_opponehts, though
.!r-tqsettiirigs w-,ire-naturaiiv
quoted as evidenie qt nii. gon_;;il. liv Si"ttisir
rrilnaTmu"ri
y"ur, ,eo
pressed the most distinguishe$
nreac[rer.in the city oic6;;"*
meet
me, and he renlied, flatteringlyi that he wourd need sif montirstoprepato meet me; .where_up-oii
t tord them that since the man must
-ration
know some point in the
contioversy well, he mieht choose
-reli$ious
s-qbje-ctand not let me_knoir it untii we were on'the pritiorm. He the
declined, affecting t-o be shockea at mV tevity.
worse was the censure. r incuired ogcg in Melbourne, when my
!{glds found everv_preacheiretuctant io-oo ba.tile ila i'6rd tiru ,re*spapermen,
who took gn ac_up_e
interest, that f woutd debaie wittt arry
six.of them in a bunch and.they_neea irot telr mJlhe ilbi;t
the
last mo.ment. The p,apeTsstarred my oner. once on a'noai auntil
zearorls
parson from a poor London parish wis lured ny ifre-;fovs;
of tf,.
ing s-aloonto ihallenge me on the i.ssuJ-whether ttre iicrr-oilhe smok_
poor
are the more virtuous- For once in my life, in the sacred inteiest
of entertai-nment, r championed the ricrr, "and when a vote wil-ia;n
r won
he,?vily; though r do n-ot suppose otie'of trre ioo pa"rienge.s"6xiept
myself was worth as mueh-as $i,ooo. gut-when r saw the "man's dejection
and r hilariously offered a new debate in which he shouid- oeiend
the
rich, I the poor,-his language wai-tirJi oi tt. prophets.My first gglqte, a tw-o nights' affair, was with a clergyman whose
special work in the church was to recturb on the reautiiui"rrarmony of
the first qhaptqr of Genesis with the teacrrine ot i.i,iiiii.-e.*wrs
trr.r,
commoh. he relied upon hurring at his innoient heareri the gutturai
words of the Hebrew-t_e1!a4d'stunning tr.em. ire,-o?-;;"il;,'did
know that r had studie_dthis Hebrew teit at r,o'vai" u"iu"u.siijr. on not
the
other hand, when on the segond night r opened
pi;$;d ripon him
the ancient Babylo_nianor sumeriai stories from";a
whi'ch ttre teienos o,r
Genesis are taken I found him comptetety ignorant ;i-iL;h-. -"'
some time later a rpvsq{r, a-distineuished enqineer, chalrenged the
Rationalist Assoeiation to brinb torw"aia?-cii""ii,i?,"
ot
the-existence of God. rn-the putrisrrea heGt" i,e fiaii.; "":tiillliistio"
; ;i;";idie show.
I
to.depart
just
for
Austr-alia
afteiwards,
and ti,e'-auttoiities of
?:
l?d
Lne-Assoclarlon,
never- zeal0us for my interests, sold him the srenographer's
and
alowed
him to dke ;ppallilt
[bertii;r *ittr it n.-leport
fore pubh,shinq
it. The debate had-blen a tarce, ri"t ttre morf amusing
feature of it, in retrospect, is that ire r,aa rushed to debate blcause
he
h?,{
hew argumerit toi cod. Til; was, in 1910,the ,,diseoverv,,
-e1qnd
"
with which sir James Jeans eleetiiriea-trre rerigious woira a-oyeirs later
-the proof that the unive_rse(in the e"isteoce of which Jeans did not
helieve) mrrst have had a ueeinnins ano'irreretore coa-hifdeated
it.
the prin-eip_l_e
of the argumenl goes back to Clausius.08h0)
4:,tJlgt
and_r[was refuted bv.Heeckelin 1900and bv me in 1903.rn its n6w dress
fp the 20's and BO'sit was hailed ai onJJr trre marvelouJc&oiiaries ot
the-discovery of ladium. The churches i-eemeaat the time to ctaim trrat
God had revealed the secrets of the itom to physicists in-oioef-io mate
epd of Materialism. The latest sequef ot tn'e r"evetation ii ttre uranium
-an
bomb, and they want scienee supprixie.i.
A third champion of the angels whom f met, a lecturer of the Chris_
.,uan -u-vro.ence
society, was mobbed by the audienee at the close of the
se_eondnight of the debate and forci6tii toto wtal-trr":rrTto"uiir"t ot rri,
effro_nterv in inviting a London audiende to rtten-tJttir
vip"?inss
his sunday schoor "historv." r lefi ihem to it ano q"i"--iiv ffu,ie'tor ancl
tne
,nearest saloon:bar. .But r was persuaded later to ineet"an ;imnortanJ
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American evangelist" who had, with much trumpeting, come to-London
to extirpate the belief in evolution. This was "Professor",Macready Price,
Seventti Day Adventist. My Rationalist frjends approached him -assoon
as he had s-ettted in London and had told the press of the slaughter he
urojected. He agreed to meet me in the second largest hall in London,
wfri-cfrwas filled. But I had found . . . Let me first explain the technique
of debate which I had by this time evolved, as it may be of use to some
readers. When you are going to debate, anticipate what your opponent
is going to say and say it first, and anticipate what le thinks you are
going tb say and don't say it. I learned that Price's decisive argument
ivas to have a lantern and throw on the screen pictures of certain forrnations in the foothills of the Rockies where what the geologist calls
older rocks lie on top of what he calls younger. Lecturing in Denver some
time before I had seen these rocks-it was a clear case of subsequent
overlap due to volcanic pressure-and _Idid not fear his picture. But he
had insisted that I should open the debate, and I had prepared a series
of slides of the strata underneath London which lie as evenly as a
lritliard table for 1,000feet or more. Price did not even exhibib his pictures, though my friend EarI Russell, who took the chair and shared my
lil,Ue.secret,repeatedly whispered the time to him.
Not willingly I fought another duel over evolution about 10 years
an admirdgo. My opponent, Mr. Dewar, had,_wittr_a colleague,_.wriNten
aEte U<jox-ind,elenseof evolution about 20 years earlier. It is worthy of
all praise to avow one's errors under the pr-essureof truth, but . . . At aU
eveitts, when that fine physicist and muddle-headed bibliolater Flemins foirnded and financed an anti-evolution movement (in the fourth
delade of the 20th century) I was not disposed to take serious notice
ot it. Dewar now appeared as one of its prophets. I always gave my opponent the choice of speaking first or_second, and he chose bo open the
ilebate. At breathless speed he read a long paper, mainly on the aphides,
which seemed'to me totally irrelevant, and the debate, as an intellectual
entertainment, was ruined from the start.
It had an annoying sequel. I agreed with the Rationalist authorities
who had hired two stenographers, that it was not worth publishing, and
they sold the report for $20 or so to Dewar. Presently I received a letter
frorir him enclosing less than a dozen sentencesfrom my three speeches
and saying that if I cared to check these sentenceshe would go-to press.
It ts tlie invariable custom when a debate is to be printed to submit the
reports or proofs of his speechesto each speaker. I found that a religious
debater usually takes advantage of this to trim his speechesin the light
of his opponent's arguments, but in qny case the_reports are often inaccurate bn account of the technical nature and rapid course of the
clebate. I saw by these specimen sentences that the reports of my
speecheswere atrocious, often making me say just the reverse of what
I-had said, and I refused my consent to pubiication without my seeing
ttrem. Dewar would not even then send me the reports, and he published
his speeches,rewriting them to any extent he liked, and, f am bld-I
nevei took the trouble to see a copy-gave his own version of what I
had said. As a result I soon learned from all parts of Britain that Dewar
and his colleagues were boasting in their lectures that I had been so
severely beaten in debate that I was afraid to let them publish- my
sueeches.I sent to the,secretary of the R,ationalist Association a short
account of the true position but it was not printed in the organ of the
Association, and I suppose many Rationalists even still believe that Dewar was right.
Some years before this, in 1920,I had had the most interesting and
most important of aII my debates, though even this,had an unpleasant
sequel. Spiritualism had, natura.lly, made considerable.-progressduring
anh just-after the war-years, when mothers were easily persuaded to
"get into touch" with dead ofiicer-sons, and Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,
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who had won wide popurarity by his sherrock Holmes stoi'ies
,,the
white Knight" of the new movement. My nationaliiT trie"rias'it was
arrensea
him to meet me and he reaped into th"e arena. we mei-in'itre
great
Queen's Hall, whichraas crammed to the aoors wrrili *'-"irorre'ror." or
police had to hold o$ a thousand or so roui wtro [ouia"nif
iain aomis_
sjon at anv price. The-eminenr.lawver, sii r.-wriiiirir^r'-"iaiil^ioor<
chair, and behind Doyle on the large pt'atiorm'*ui; tffi';#icicracy, trre
in_
^rir?:i
cluding foreign ambassadgrs,of the-m6vement. irrJoliut"
be read.
J.ne9{.sa.vonly that_the sp.iritualisrs, who .did
itiiept rrom
him) their opinion of.Doyle's capacity, chaldneedh-;lrir"rildi"f#iv
"or;;;;;;i
wards to a debate with a_champion thosen biih;iii
i.ffiilil;
"rte._
redeem
theil9efeat,_but they withdrew-when I accepied.
The
ur-rpreasantnesrs
no
fault of Doile;s. Except for a scottish
_was
-. .
divine
with whom r.ggb?lgg- recen'v,
i w'l teii,--rr!-i'al rhe one
gentleman r met on the prarrorm. r h;d.as
friendly ila ;ip;;;ilrive
let_
ters from him afterwards. But r was told, when the oeuatt-wislroposed
to.m-e,.that h.e_approachedthe matter'in an id;"ii"ti" ;p'#itoand
sisted that neither of us should tafe any p?yment. trraf-w-.s- easy in_
for
Dovre,who was a rich man. r was not ana, aittrbueh;dih;ilixplained,
r had read alr spiritualist literature of anv impoilancJ ip'to "ult,
vuu.,
earlier, r had now to _spend a week or lwo -stuoying i6.6irt ciaims
in
Doyle's books. I was.then told that Doyle agleed to"a-iee-oilso.
tfri.
',vouldnot.cqyer my time, and r knew tdat a"oeuateln tire dueln's rrau
would prob-aply y]!eld-a net profit of more than g1,000.unless a
debate
is. arranged in aid of,sgme sp:.cified.philanthropia';-bJdtl;
isisuat to
givi$e the net profit between the debbters. t
wai it."" ,i-rrii"J irrut trr"
Rationalist authorities rvould privately raise.my_f.u -to gi,ooi.?ut".pt"o.
But^wh-en, six yee.rs later., grave events, which rwiri-t6ii, "tirrir*-"
mv faith in the Rationalist organizers bt trre oeuaie, lT 6"diir."i ,noot
to *"
to ask sir conan if it was true that he had insisted-oir-in"Ji6riii"tion
ot
my fee. He replied:
Dear Mr. McCabe:
. My impression .was_that when expenses were paid half
reseipts were to go to.the L. spirituarist aniance ;;d ffi^f theyou"
to:
Rationalist organization.. r regret to say. tn"T tt
tn"
"-oigu"lr..""or
9ebate proved to be^a,_thoroughryunrdhaore person
who has now
been drummed out of the movem6nt-if indeed he-riruJ'"i"i:ii,
I understand that the L.S.A. never receiveO a pbnnlr."ii.opu it_
Vo",
people were more fortunate. r need not say th;t-i goi^";o"tning.
I neuer made any stipuration about gour getiing- ioth"inb-. i'"snoum
consider it an impertinence'
with best regards,
A. Conan Doyle.
P.S. Throwin_geI qlnq back,-I may have taken the view: Oivide
the sum and let Mr. Mccabe's fee be-determinea--ny-ir-ir'o*i.,p""opt..
That is possible.I could' n'euer haue presun ed io i6ii'tii'ifi

I
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r heard that the Rationatist authorfties then said that the ,$;l;3r;tive_of the spiritua_tists.who pocketed their share of-trr"-i,"oiit?ad
to.them .about Doyle's in-slrubtions. rt is ditricult to ieJ riir-aT"rre lied
woura
gai!.. But thev did not ofier me a cent of the
E+sotrrev'iodri rr:o* tiru
profit of the debate.
.. .l4ole interestlng but more-unp_reasantthan ever were two debates
that I had with Roman Catholic champions_of tne tiiii-iu"r.]ri-is,"6i
course, forbidden in canon Law that they should oeuati^wil,ii ire, but,
they had_to yierd to plessure and in ttre secona
itt tt g first cars_e
they believed that their champion woirld completely dilc;;dit me.case
a
Domin_icanmqnE, now-dead, whose nam.e r-forg"i, tflou!:ri^iri'iuu.
.orrsidered one of their abrest p^ropagandists,had been woirking ,eirouiry
amongst the protestants of south: wales,'and on crraltoi^riJ-rre-"iraoto
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promise to meet me. I was taking tea in the Miners' Institute before the
debate when in came a monk in his picturesque robes who almost embraced me and reminded me that-so he said-we had been fellowstudents at Louvain University. But the brotherly love did not survive
the debate. He had chosen that I should open, and he looked dejected
when I deiivered a carefully prepared indictment of his Church. nising
in his turn he at once resorted to trickerv. He demanded that I should
declare there and then what I thought of Protestantism. I was familiar
with.the maneuver. He would appeal to the mainly Protestant audience
l,o put no faith in me. On principle-everybody in the room knew my
opinions-f declared the question irrelevant to a debate on "Whether
the Catholic Church is True?" and he declined to continue the debate.
He did resume later but took not the least notice of my points. The mosr
cultivated man in the room declared at the close that I had "wiped the
Iloor with him."
The other Catholic debate was even more unpleasant. The Catholic
nndergraduates of London University thought that they would have a
Roman holiday if f could be induced to meet this leading lay champion,
Arnold Lunn. He chose "The Miracles of Lourdes" and, though he demanded the right both to open and close the debate, which no other oppone'nt of mine had ever dreamed of asking, I agreed and met him in
the Union Room of the University. Tt has large arm-chairs for 40 or 50
languid sophomores,and tha.t was all I expected. But, while the organizers had not notified the public, they had put a notice in the Catholic
weeklies,and several hundred folk, nearly all Catholics, were, to my delight, packed into the room. Lunn apparentll did not know that I had
-'someyears before written a book on Lourdes, and I made an even more
thorough preparation than usual for this debate. I was convinced from
the run of the debate that all that he knew about the subject had been
la.ken from two pamphlets, and I ruthlessly exposed his statements and
his claims of cures. The debate was ragged and irregular. When I
claimed that the Catholic physiologist Carrel had spent months at
Lourdes and did not admit that the cures $/ere miraculous in the Catholic sense (or supernatural), Lunn produced a book of Carel's in which
there was a reference to the "miraculous cureq." I demanded the book
and pointed out that on the next page Carrel explained that he ascribed
the cures to obscure natural forces. Lunn looked at the page and declared to the audience that there was no such passage.Any reader of
the book will find it. The confusion was crowned whel after two hours
tlre janitor cut ofi the electric current, and 300 or 400 of us groped in
pitch dark for our hats and coats and stumbled along the corridors and
staircases into darkest London. The debate was worth while not only because I obviously made a
deep impression on the more thoug;htful Catholics hut my friend, Professor J. B. S. Haldane, who is greatly respected by the students of London University, made an even deeper impression. Not knowing that
Haldane was in the room, Lunn, in an unpleasant attempt to represent
me as an inferior sort of person, spoke of a recent literary debate he had
had with Haldane and told with what mutual courtesy it had been condrreted. The Cathr:lic audience loudly cheered and looked maliciously at
little me. But there was dead silence when Haldane, looking dour, rose
from behind a bank of girl-students and said that whatever he had felt
three or four years ago he now knerv that Catholics, from the Pope
downward, were all "liars" and he would not trust or respect one of
them.
For these debates I never received a cent, as was the case with much
of my work. But I will closewith a referenceto my last debate,in 1946.
My good Glasgow Rationalist freinds persuaded a well-known and resp-eciedpreacher to meet me in debate. He 'uvasa gentleman of aristociatic character but he had not the skill"to convince a Glasgow audience
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